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MILESTONES IN UNICEF‘S HISTORY 1946 - 1985

A year-by-yearsummary of
UNICEF’s activitiesand policies

1946: The United Nations General Assembly unanimouslyestablishesan
InternationalChildren’s 8mergency Fund, to mount crssh relief
progremmesfor children and adolescentsin war-ravishedcountries
and for “child health purposes generally”. Aid is to be distributed
without discriminationbecause of race creed, nationality,status
or politicalbelief.

Fund hae semi-autonomousetatus in United Natione, it+ o“wngoverning
body (25 governmentslater increasedto 30), and its own
secretariat. Haurice Pate is appointed ExecutiveDirector.

1947: First substantialr.overnmentcontributionsare received (from the
United States and Canada). A supplementaryfeeding Drogrsmme is
approved for children and nursing and pregnantmothers in 13
European countries. First private contributionis received. ~
National Committee for UNICEF is formed (U.S.).

1948: UNICEF aid is provided for the firat time to Asia and Palestine
refugee mothers end children.

Milk conservationproKraudnesare started to help rebuild collection,
pasteurizingand drying facilities in Europe.

First mass disease-controlprogremme is started: UNICEF joins
Danish Red Cross snd ScandinavianAssociates in BCG
anti-tuberculosismasa vaccinations(a campaignwhich will have
tested 155 million children and vaccinated60 million by 1955).

UNICEF Board requests ExecutiveDirector to prepare a study on
continuingneeda of childcen in many perts of the world for
long-term progreueeeein child nutrition,health and welfare.
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1949: UNICEF aid for Latin America is approved for first time.
UNICEF Kreeting

Sale,of .@
cards begins (first card is a “Thank You” drawing by

a child UNICEF assisted in Czechoslovakia). ~.

1950: Some six million children are”receiving daily supplementarymeals by -
mid-1950; several million are receiving clothing and shoea processed ‘
from cotton, wool and leather suppliedby UNICEF.

Contributionsduring the year total $15.3 million - over 70 per cent
from 47 governments;over 20 par cent from residual assets of UNRRA;
the rest ($1.3 million) from private contributors,mainly United
Nations Appeal for Children Campaign in 75 countries and territories

Decision is msde to devote a greater share of the Fund’s resources
to progranunesoutside Europe.

1951: UNICEF ExecutiveBoard decides Fund will concentrateon msternal and
child welfare services; trainingof child care personnel;campaign
to fight diseases affecting children (especiallytuberculosis,
malaria, trachomaand ysws); snd child nutrition.

The Fund also continues to respond to requests for emergency relief
of children in disasters (droughts,floods, earthquakes). Board
agrees on criteria for assessingneeds of different areas and
countries.

1952: ONICEF assistancein Africa, south of the Sahara begins. NGO
Committee on UNICEF (growing out of an advisory.group of
non-governmentalorganizationsestablishedin 1949) is granted
consultativestatus with UNICEF’s ExecutiveBoard. More than
1 million greeting cards sold.

1953: UNICEF begins aid for environmentalsanitationprojects to prevent
childhood sickness and deaths and large-scaleleprosy control
measures.

In October, the General Assembly extends UNICEF’smandate
indefinitel~,reaffirmingthe broader terms nf referenceestablished
for the Fund in 1950. The words “International”and “Emergency”are
dropped from the , which now becomes the United Nations
Children’sFund, but the original acronym UNICEF ia by now too
well-known to drop.

1954: To encouragelonger-termplanning,ExecutiveBoard decides to make
commitmentsto projects for several yeara, instead of only for one
year at a time. It adopts policy of paying iitiDfMdS’for trainees
and instructors;this opens the way for expensionof aid to training
schemes in developing countries.

The popular American comedian and motion picture star Danny Kaye
volunteers to work for UNICEF and becomes “Ambassador-at-Large”,
traveling arnund the wnrld. He makes a 20-minutedocumentaryfilm,
“ASSignmentChildren”, seen by more than 100 million people.

1955: UNICEF ia nnw assisting projects in 92 countries and territories; @
61 governmentsare contributingannually to UNICEF (up from 30 in
1950).
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UNICEF joins WHO in world-wide campaign to eradicatemalaria, a
leading child killer. Eleven National Committeesfor UNICEF are now
in operation.

1956: UNICEF votes funds to help countriesdevelop new low-cost
protein-richfoods for weanlings and pre-schoolchildren. Executive
Board approves aid for control of goitre through ionizationof
salt. Baaic equipment is provided this year for over 11,000
maternal and child health centres.

1957: UNICEF income is up to $20 million (from a low point of $10 million
in 1952).

UNICEF decides to strengthentraining in pediatrics and preventive
medicine in order to improve plannit!gand supervisionOf N
services. Also begins aiding “appliednutrition”projects (trair,ing
schemes and nutrition education combinedwith productionof
protectivefoods through school, community and family gardens,
village fish ponds, poultry and small animal farms, home economics
and food preservation).

1958: UNICEF acceleratesefforts to find effective and economicalways to
fortify skim milk powder with vitaminsA and O. This leads to
fortificationof all skim milk powder donated by U.S. Government for
overseas feeding prugrammes.

e 1959: United Nations General Assembly adoptsDeclaration of the RigbLs of
the Child and states that aid provided tbrougb UNICEF constitutes“a
practicalway of internationalco-operation”.to help carrY Out the
Declaration’saims.

Board approves aid for family and child welfare services through
parent education,neighborhood andcommunity centre programmed,
day-care:services, child welfare services,youth agencies and
women’s clubs.

1960: Here than 56 million children and nursing and pregnantmothers now
benefit from UNICEF-aidedhealth and nutritionprojects. Review of
experiencewith maternal and child health servicesresults in
greater emphasis on supervision,training, immunizationand

J

integrationof these aervicea into general health services.

Greater emphasis is alao placed on environmentalsanitationas an
integralpart of rural health services streaainghealth education,
communityparticipation,and self-help.

1961: Following a global study of needs of children,based on views of
beneficiarycountries,UNICEF increasesscope and flexibilityof its
approach to children’sproblems. Its aid can now be provided for
whatever situationsare agreed to be moat importantand ripe for
action in particular

Financial DrOCedUreS
more rapid use.

countciea.

are adopted

Aid for educationnow possible.

which put UNICEF reaourcea into
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1962: ExecutiveBoard emphasizes that wherever possible projects aided
should form an integralpart of an overall national development -Q

~ to provide greater national support and continuity.

Supplies and equipment continue to account for over 80 per cent of
UNICEF aid; transport is now an importantelement,with some 11,500 :
vehicles in”country projects.

Anrutalcontributionsare received regularly from 100 governments,
income is now $3o million (comparedwith.$20million in 1957)

1963: UNICEF secretariatbegins.diacuiaionwith national planning
authorities,regional economic commissionsand agencies in the
United Natkons system on ways for providingmore attention to
children in developmentplanning. Emphasis is on projects combining
related activities,such as health, nutrition,family and child
welfare projects, requiringjoint planningby several ministries or
departments. I

1964: In January, ExecutiveBoard meets for the first time in a developin~
- -.in BangkOk - with a special agenda item On the needs Of
Asian children. Board agrees on progratmnesfor more systematic
evaluationsof categoriesand projects ai”dedby UNICEF. Board
accords a “co-operativerelationship”to National Committees for
UNICEF, which now number 21.

In April, in an effort to tie in its aid with developmentand
countries’national plans, UNICEF sponsors an internationalM

.

Table Conferenceon Children and Youth in DevelopmentPlanning in
Bellagio, Italy.

1965: On 19 January, Haurice Pate, UNICEF’s ExecutiveDirector, diea.
United Nations Secretary-GeneralU Thant appointsHenry R. Labouisse
to succeedMr. Pate.

In Decembec, the 1965 Alfred Nobel Peace Prize is awarded to UNICEF
in Oslo, Norway, “for the promotionof brotherhoodamong nations”,
linkingwork for children to world peace.

1966: For the firat time the ExecutiveBoard meets in Africa - in Addis
Ababa - and holds a specialmeeting on needs of African children.

UNICEF is now aiding 120 countries and territories(41 in Africa; 34
in the Americas; 25 in Asia; 13 in the Eaatern Mediterranean;and 7
in Europe). Health programmed (basichealth se;vices and disease
control programrnes)account for S9 per cent of ita programme aid.
About one-third of all programme aid is for training.

Board reviewa experiencewith milk conservationDrojects,which
since their start in Europe in 1948 had been carried out in 28
developingcountries. Annual income now totals $35.2 million; a
goal of $50 million is set to be reached by end of 1969 at the close
of the first United Nations DevelopmentDecade.
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“qB- .1967:

1968:

1969:

1970:

1971:

1972:

ExecutiveBoard reviews strategies,criteria and.prioritiesto be
followed for the best use of UNICEF aid, reaffirmingand refining
policies approved in 1961: UNICEF can help governmentsto establish
priorities for children and will supportwhatever is mutually agreed
to be the best possible action to achieve them.

“Country apvroach” is emphasized. The goal is to move away from
individualprojects, as separate entities, to more comprehensive
services for children forming an integralpart of national.
developmentefforts. Emphasis is placed on need for innovative
approachesto solving problems,new ways of Lraining,and greater
attention to elicitinglocal support. (The study on which this
review is based is later published in booklet form entitled
“Strategyfor Children” )

The Board approves aid for family planningwithin the context of
maternal and child health services.

ExecutiveBoard reviews aid for education;agrees that UNICEF should
continue to support strategicaspects of education progcammes-
teacher training,modernizationof school curricula,emphasis on
practical subjects such as science, vocationally-orientedstudies,
health, nutrition.

Aid is provided to mothers and children on both sides of the
conflict in Nigeria and is approved for both sides in the Viet Nam
conflict - as part of UNICEF’s philosophyof aiding all ch~n
need, regardless.of politics,creed, national origin, etc.

For the first time ExecutiveBoard meets in Latin America - in
Santiago - and holds a specialmeeting on the situationof Latin
American children. Decides to seek contributionsfrom governments
for specific purposes in addition to contributionsto general
resources.

UNICEF’s annual income is now $59.4 million - exceeding the
$50 million target set in 1966. Target of $100 million is set for
1975, Guidelines are establishedfor allocationof UNICEF aid; the
purpose is to give more to projects in the neediest countries.

Assessment is made of projects for education and trainingof women
and girls for family and communitylife.

ExecutiveBoard decides that increasedefforts must be made to
encouragedeploymentof financial support from multilateraland
bilateral sources to benefit children.

Special forma of aid for servicesbenefitingchildren in urban slums
and shanty towns are approved.

TraininK of national auxiliaryand para-professionalpersonnel
continuesto be a major element in UNICEF aid with some 220,000
persons receiving training stipends. In addition,many thousands
more benefit from material aid providedby UNICEF to training
centres and institutions.

/.. .
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Increased emphasis is now given to responsibleparenthoodand famil
plannina as a component of various health and social services. y -e

,’
Board adopts new policy guidelinesfor aid to education,with
concentrationon educationallydeprived children of primacy school
age, young adolescentswho have missed schooling,education of
girls, use of schools for health and nutrition education,education
of parents in child rearing.

1973: UNICEF decides to expand aid for non-formaleducation (outside
regular school prograrmnes), particularlyfor rural children and
youth with emphasis on the basics of literacy and numeracy as well
as skills and knowledge.

UNICEF is now asaisting some 70 countrieswith village water
supplies; the purpose is to reduce child illness and death, and to
lessen drudgery of mothers, improvequality of’life in villages,
encourag~ self-helpcommunity efforts

UNICEF begins help for preventionof blindness in young children,
through large doses of vitamin A.

Participationby UNICEF in UNDP country programmingexercises
provides new opportunitiesto promote systematicaction in national
developmentefforts to meet needs of children.

1974: ExecutiveBoard, concernedwith serious threat to millions of
children adverselyaffectedby world economic ccisis, inflation, o
‘naturaldisasters and scarcity of food, issues a “Declarationof
Emergency’S. Special efforts are authorizedfor children’a services
in least developed countries and in countries “most severely
affected”.

Board reviews efforts to give special attention to the young child
(uP to approximatelysix year of age) and agrees that emphasis
should be on reaching the child by extending existing channels,
including indirectservices throughmothers, families and
communities.

First annual UNICEF Dledging conference,at which governments
announce contributionsfor followingyear, is held in November.

1975: Executive Board appeals to special session of the United Nations
General Assembly tn encourage action to meet deterioratingsituation
of children in many countries.

UNICEF jnins with WffOin approvinga new strategy of assistanceto
primary health services to bring care to now largely unserved
mothers and children and decides to strengthenaction for more
effectivework to improvechild nutrition.

Board approves an “advocacy-oriented”informationpolicy designed to
make public opinion, in both industrializedand developing
countries,more responsivetn action to meet children’sneeda.

e
/ . . .
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InternationalWomen’s Yesr acceleratesUNICEF’s emphasis on
programanesbenefitingwomen and girls.

Following administrativesurvey, Board andorses ExecutiveDirector’s
plans to strengthenthe organization’smanagement..

UNICEF annual revenue now reaches a record level of $141 million;
(but this ia only a 7 per cent increaseover 1974 revenues in real.
terms).

1976: Worst aspects of depressionand its effect on children appear t? be
receding,but poorest countriescontinue to suffer from major
economic chatlges.They need augmentedassistance to help meet the
“quiet emergency”daily facing millions of children.

Board approves a coal of $200 million annual revenue. Economic and
Social Council endorses this and reconuiendsthat United Nations
General Assembly urge both developingand developed countries and
the internationalcomnunity to auppoctbasic services for children.
Emphasis ia on extending‘thenetwork of core services already
developed in most countries to benefit the large number of their
children now unserved.

Economic and Social Council recommendsthat the General Assembly
proclaims1979 as the “InternationalYear of tbe Child” More than
100 non-governmentalorganizationsnow have consultativestatua with
UNICEF. The ExecutiveBoard reviewsways inwhicb UNICEF and the
30 National Committeesfor UNICEF can co-operatemore effectivelyto
serve children of developingcountries.

1977: Board decides that aid for education should continue to be mainly
for qualitative improvementsin primary acboolingand for non-formal
education,especially as eventual components in basic services.
Agrees to expand aid which helps countriesbuild up their national
capacities in servicesbenefitingchildren.

Board agrees that co-operationin expanded inununizstionprogra!rune
should be a main UNICEF prioritywith provisionsof vaccines,drugs
and other materials continuingsufficientlylong to have a lssting
impact. Reaffirms its convictionthat UNICEF should continue to
derive its revenues entirely from voluntary contributionswith the
mainstay being contributionsfrom governmentsfor general resources;
also reaffirmsthe importanceUNICEF attaches to special purpose
contributionsand to contributionsfran the general public.

1978: UNICEF revenue is $211 million, exceedingtbe $200 million target.
Considerablesupport is voiced for ExecutiveDirector’sproposal
that UNICEF set a $500 million target by the mid-1980s, to help meet
higher national goala for children set during the InternationalYear
of the Child.

Board increasesflexibilityof aid to benefit children in the W
develoDed and other low income countries. Agrees to improveforward
planning of UNICEF’a progcammeof work. Sends message to the tenth
special a~aaion of the General Assembly, devoted to disarmament,
with an appeal that a portion,of the savings from a reduction in
armamentabe used to meet the minimum requirementsof children.

/ . . .
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1979: Observance of the InternationalYear of the Child generates greatly
expanded concern with the problems of children and much “CX.Iactivity o
along with a growing recognitionamong governmentsof the need for a

,:

regular review of the situation of children and of tbe policies and
Progranunesaffecting them. Year begins with “Husic for UNICEF”
concert at the United Nations as continuingfund-raisingeffort of
music industry. At the end of the Year tbeUnited Nations General
Assembly designates- as the “lead agency” of the United
Nations system responsiblefor coordinating the developmentaspects
of the follow-up activitiesof tbe Year.

Executive Board‘meetsfor the second time in Latin America - in
Mexico City. This is preceded by the Special Meeting ortChildren in
Latin America and the Caribbean.

Board approvea for the first time a rolling medium-termwork plan
(for the period 1978-1982)which is intendedto achieve firmer
long-term planning of UNICEF’s workl,lead to more long-termcountry
programmingand be helpful to donors. Board agrees on a revenue
target of $250”million for 1980.

Board”approves recommendationsby the UNICEF/W80Joint Comittee On
Health Policy which set forth a number of specificways for more
support by UNICEF for primary health care (including”expanded
progrmuneson immunization,provisionof essential drugs and control\
of diarrhoealdisease); drinkingwater in rural and certain types of
urban sreas and for excreta‘disposaland environmentalsanitation,
In addition,Board agrees that UNICEF could help promote and
safeguard child mental health through community-orientedapproaches,
using primary health care and other existing”services.

In September, the Secretary-GeneraldesignatesUNICEF the “lead
agency” nf tbe United Nationa system in relief operations in
Kampuchea. In October, UNICEF - jointly with the International
Committee of the Red Cross -”and in associationwith the World Food
Programme - begins a major relief and rehabilitationprogramme in
Kampuchea. UNICEF income in 1979 totals $253 million, including
$31 millinn for Kampucheanrelief.

‘1980: On 1 January,Hr. James P. Grant succeedsHr. Henry R. Labouisse as
ExecutiveDirector.

ExecutiveBoard holds special session on Kampucheanrelief
operations in February and endorses the lines of action set out by
the ExecutiveDirector to be followedby UNICEF in the relief
operation during 1980.

At its regular session in Hay, the Board decides that UNICEF’s
follow-up of IYC should be merged with the Fund’s ongoingwork,
promoting a wider global perspectiveregarding all children and
iIiVOIVi IIg more extensive CO-Operation in deVelODinK countries in
policies-andcervices
those directed to the

.-
related-to child development;this complements
physicalwell-beingof children.

/...
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The Board hears preliminary views of the Executive Director on how
changing demands on UNICEF to accelerateprogress in the well-being
of childrenmight be met; discusses tbe main objectivesand general
strategy of UNICEF’s work; and agrees on general directionsover the
next few years in a number of fields, includingplanninx and
programmingat the country level. Board focuses on UNICEF
co-operationin formal and non-formaleducation, in national and
local services affectingwomen and girls and in the preventionand
rehabilitationof childhooddisabilityas part of community-based
services. Board endorses UNICEF/WNOjoint efforts to develop an
internationalcode of marketing infant formula products.

Board also discusses relief operations in Kampuchea and *
“loud” emergency situations in Africa and Asia.

Income in 1980 is estimated at $311 million, including$61 million
for Kampucheanrelief. UNICEF aid is now going to 110 countries and
territories,includingnew programmed in China and Zimbabwe.

1981: A special ExecutiveBoard session in January increasesassistanceto
nine African nations strickenby drought and civil strife. At its
regular session in May the Board agrees that this extra effort
continue over the next few years.

Also at the January session, an initiativeby Prince ‘falalBin Abdul
Aziz Al Saud towards the creationof what later in the year becomes
the Arab Gulf Prograrme for the United Nations Development
Organizationsis outlined. The Pc6gramme, comprisedof seven
States: Bahrein, Iraq, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudia Arabia and the
United Arab Emirates,has the objectiveof supportingthe scicialarid
humanitarianactivitiesof the United Nations in developing
countries. It pledges to UNICEF for 1981-82 a total of $40 million,
$25 million from governmentalsources plus an additional$15 million
from tbe private sector.

At the Secretary-General’srequest,UNICEF centinues to be the “~
~“ for the United Nations system in the humanitarian
relief operation for the Kampucheanpeople through 1981. At its
regular seasion in Hay, tbe ExecutiveBoard considersUNICEF’s
involvementin emergencies;there is general agreement that while
UNICEF has an importantspecial role to play in emergency relief,
this should not be to the detriment of the long-termdevelopment
work benefiting childrenwhich constitutesUNICEF’s primary mandate.

In discussingUNICEF’s co-operationin the InternationalYear of
Disabled Persons (IYDP), the Board sets the highest priority on
prevention,including immunization,training for communityhealth
workers and midwives, and the educationof future mothers.

Joint WNO/UNICEF efforts to develop an internationalcode of
marketing for breastmilk substitutesprovide the baais for an
internationalcode adopted at the World Health Assembly in Hay’.

●
UNICEF and WNO continue to co-operatein national efforts to support
breastfeeding and appropriateweaning practices.

/ . . .
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1982: Following agreement reached at a sDecial Board session in April,
membership of the Executive Board is enlarged from 30 to 41 seats,

*

to be elected by rotation for three-yearterms by the UN Economic
and Social Council and to includenine members from Africa, nine
from Asia, six from Latin America,,12 from Western Europe and oth~c ,
areaa, and four from Eastern Europe. The 41st seat is to rotate
among these regional groups.

The Board approves a broad-based integratedapproach to the problems
of urban children through community participation,with special
emphasis on childhoodmalnutrition,the situationof women,
pre-school and day-care services,responsibleparenthoodand family
planning, abandoned and disabled children, and the provision of
adequatewater supply and sanitation. It also recommends that this
strategybe continued and supported in additionalcountries,as well
as expanded in countrieswhere this approach is now operational

The Baard strongly endorses the continuingefforts to introduceand
strengthen institutionsand servicesbenefiting children at the
intermediateand local levels, with conununityparticipationbeing a
part of this effort wherever possible.

The Board approves a major initiativeunder which UNICEF will
collaboratewith WHO to help reduce hunger and malnutritionamong
children and mothers. The Italian Government is contributing
$100<millionto the five-yearjoint programme (19B2-1986). Of this
$8S million will be spent on health and nutrition programmed in at
least 15 countries and $15 million will go to essential drugs for e
hard-pressedAfrican countries.

With regard to increasedcontributions,the Board takes particular
note of the work of UNICEF Special Envoy, H.R.H. Prince ~alal Bin
Abd”l Aziz Al Saud, whose efforts led to’the CreatiOn of the &@
Gulf ProKrarmnefor the United Nations DevelopmentOrganizations,
which haa pledged $40 million to UNICEF for 1981-82, and the
Government of Ital~, which has increasedits contributionsfour-fold
in recent years to $10 million. In addition,Italy has decided to
finance five adopted and two “noted” rural water supply projects.
The Board also expresses appreciationfor the continuing
contributionsof the National Committeesfor UNICEF; in some
countries,the value of private sector fundraisingexceeded
governmentcontributions.

In a message addressed to the second special session on disarmament
at UN Headquarters,7 June to 9 July, the Executive Board appeals to
the UN General Assembly to take whatever steps it can to ensure a
reduction in armaments “so that a part of the savings can be
channeled through national or multinationalprogrammed”to meet the
minimum requirementsof adequatenutrition, safe water, primary
health care and suitable education for all children.

The ExecutiveBoard also adopts a proposel requestingthe Executive
Director to proceedwith the preparationof a history of UNICEF
since”its foundation.

“o
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A benefit soccer game for UNICEF is attendedby almost 77,000 people
and watched on television in more than sixty countriesby a viewing
audience estimated to total one billion people. The FIFA All-Star
Soccer Gaine,at Giants Stadium,New Jersey, in tbe U.S.A., is played
by 36 of the world’s greatest players;honorary captainswere Franz
Beckenbauer - for “Europe” - and Pele - for “the Rest of tbe World”

1983 The ExecutiveBoard stronglyendorses several new programme
initiatives,articulatedby tbe ExecutiveDirector in his annual
State of the World’s Children Report 1982-83, to acceleratechild
health and survivalby concentratingon effective,low-costhealth
measures. The emphasis on low-costmeasures capable of widespread-
Implementationwithout high levels of technicalexpertise is seen as
particularlyappropriatein the current state of the global economy.

The Board approvesbroad UNICEF objectivesfor the five-year
medium-term. These are: to promote child survival and reduce
infant and child mortality; to help improve the situation and
welfare of children;and to help improve the situationand welfare
of women, eatreciallymothers and goorer women. A small allocation
of UNICEF resources is approved for centrally-administered
quick-responsesupport to progranmreinitiativesaimed at IMR
reduction.

On the subject of alternativeprogranuneapproachesin different
socio-economic’situations,tbe Board approves the systematicuse of
the infant mortality rate (IHR) along with, notably,GNP per capita
and child population,both to guide content and to fix levels of
UNICEF assistance. A wider selectionof indicators,including
morbidity,maternal death rates, and literacy,are also to be used.
In this way, UNICEF is to respondmore effectivelyto tbe changing
pattern of children’s needs in the various countries,taking accour!t
of differences in levels of infantmortality as well aa of a
country’s economic development.

The child survival and developmentrevolutioncannot be achieved and
sustainedwithout sdvancea in women’a literacy, children’sprimary
education and a community’sgeneral level of education;the Board
endorses the aims of a progranune,to he undertakenjointly with
UNESCO, to foster universal primary education and literacy (UPEL).
Tbe first phaae of this initiativeinvolveafive-yearassistance
programrrreain Bangladesh,Ethiopia,Nepal, Nicaragua and Peru.

In addition to recognizingthat mothers have primary responsibility
for the upbringingof their children,the Board gives special
attention to the concept of women as economic providerssince it
more accuratelyreflectsthe multiplicityof women’a potentialas
key partners in development. UNICEFqs support to the developmentof
income-earningskills now involvestraining in management and
marketing, and guidance in how to obtain acceas to credit.

The Board welcomes continuedexpansion of UNICEF urban activities
and calls for more comprehendive support for urban children
including: special shelter facilities;sanitationand nutrition
programrnes;job preparation;organizedcommunity involvement;action
against child exploitation;preventionof juvenile delinquency;and
belD for abandoned children.

/...



The Board adopts a resolutionmaking Hr. Danny Kaye an Honorary
Delegate as a token of “its gratitude and respect for his -e

contributionsand leadership
,>

as the Number One Goodwill Ambassador
for UNICEF”. In 1983, Hr. Kaye, whose example has been emulated by
others in the public eye as well as inspiringmillions of citizen
volunteers,completedhis thirtiethyear with UNICEF as an untirin~
edvocate for children.

The Executive Board presents a plaque to Raymond Naimy, a UNICEF
staff member in the Beirut office, in recognitionof bis dedication
and courage during the 1982 emergency in Lebanon. Tbe Board takes
the occasion to pay tribute to all UNICEF staff members in Lebanon
and throughout the world whose work on behalf of children and women
is carried out under circumstancesof personal sacrifice and
difficulty,

1984: With the African drought and famine situationswelling to crisis
proportions,the ExecutiveDirector launches an internationalappeal
for $US SO million (later revised to $67 million) to support actions
in 13 seriously affected countriesand eight others. A major
strengtheningof UNICEF field offices in Africa is undertaken. A
specialmeeting at-tbe United Nations draws attention to the
situationof African mothers and children resulting from the drought
and the global recession. Working relationswith national and
non-governmentalorganizationsare intensified. Inter-agency
co-operationis strengthened.

UNICEF’s goodwill ambassadorsare mobilized: Liv Ullmann visits

.

Africa and draws the attention of the media to the growing crisis in
West Africa; Tetsuko Kuroyanagivisita EaaL Africa, which results in
widespread attention in Japan to the crisis as well as raising funds.

In Ethiopia UNICEF helps pioneer a cash-for-foodcommunitywork
scheme with far-reachingimplicationsfor approaches to emergency
relief and rehabilitationin tbe future. Provision of cash support
allows food to be bought in local markets and ensures that villagers
are not forced to abandon homes and productiveemployment to seek
food in distant towns and relief centres.

The UNICEF Executive Board endorses a comprehensiveapproach to
early childhooddevelopmentthat includesattentionto the child’s
cognitive and psychologicaldevelopment,particularlythrough’early
childhood stimulation,as well as health and physical growth. Such
broader efforts are expected to buttress the “leadingedge”
interventionaof UNICEF’a child survivaland developmentprograrmne,
aimed at direct and specificeffect on infant and young child
mortality and morbidity.

The global effort to promote oral dehydrationtherapy (ORT), the
most effective treatmentfor diarrhoealdehydrationin young
children,gathers momentum. Along with WHO, UNICEF supports
research and developmentof improvedoral dehydrationsolutions.
UNICEF directly provides over 6S million packets of oral dehydration
salts, and helps more than 20 countriesproduce the salts locally.

@
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1985:

A conferencesponsored by UNICEF, WHO, the World Bank the
United Nations DevelopmentProgramme (UNI)P) and the
RockefellerFoundation is held in Bellagio, Italy. in March,
to discuss a major expansion of immunization effor~~. The.—. —
sponsoring organizations’establish a task force to promote the
funding and co-ordination of these efforts

Accelerating immunization activity dramatically increases
demand for vaccines. UNICEF supplies vaccines worth a total
of $7.5 million to some BO countries. as well as supporting
logistical systems, particularly the “cold chain” , which
ensure their effectiveness to the point of use.

UNICEF played a leading role in negotiations leading to an
agreement hy the Nest16 Company to abide by the International
Code of Marketing of Breast-milk Substitutes, and a consequent
lifting of the ?Jest16boycott.

UNICEF, with WHO and UNDP, sponsorsan interregional seminar
in Sri Lanka on “Health for All” , attended by 28 ministers and
senior decision makers from 13 countries.

The new UNICEF Procurement anMEblv cen~~~~~! i!l
Copenhagen is inaugurated by Denmark’s Queen Margrethe. Rent
on the $7 million facility is waived by the Danish Government

The Executive Board authorizes the lease of office space in
the new UNDC–111 building for an initial term of 15 years ,
with an option to renew the lease for an additional 15-year
term. The new building, on East 44th Street, New York City,
will be built to the particular requirements of UNICEF and
will be known as UNICEF house.

The Executive Board reaDpoints James P. Grant to a second
five-year term as Executive Director beginning in 1985.

The total UNICEF income for the year is $332 million.

The Executive Board reviews UNICEF’s response to women’s
concerns, and reaffirms UNICEF’s commitment to strengthening
the social, health and economic conditions of women. living in

poverty. Women’s 1iteracy and education programmed are
emphasized both as a means to improve women’s lives and to
support child survival and development.

The Secretary-General appeals to all Heads of State to provide
the leadership needed to reach universal immunization by
1990. Executive Board discussions emphasize UNICEF’s support
for national and global efforts to achieve the goal of
universal child immunization by 1990.

The Italian Government announces a contribution of $100
million to UNICEF in support of child survival measures in
almost 30 countries.
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Civil war.is suspended in El Salvador for three days of mass
~unizatiori of childrenlunder the age of five, strongly
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supported by UNICEF.

,/” Half”a million “children are saved during the year through the
-“ use of oral dehydration th~,

The Board recommends that water SUPDIY and sanitation
activities he linked with health and hygiene education

United Nations General Assembly President Jaime de Pinies,
Secretary-General Javier Pi5rezde Cu611ar, and Heads of State
and government leaders, private citizens and voluntary
organizations participate in a “People’s Forum”, affirming
their commitment to universal child immunization by 1990.—.-— -.——-


